
Learning Seminar Title Learning Seminar Description Portrait of a Graduate

PAWS (pets and wildlife seminar)
Come meet and learn all about Crosby the Guinea Pig. Experience 
the joy Crosby brings to the classroom. Global/Ethical Citizen

Eco Projects

Work on environmental projects that impact your school community. 
Design and build bird house, suets, and engage in other eco- 
projects. Goal-Directed/Resilient

Eagle Minds Matter
Come join us to learn more about keeping our minds healthy and to 
help spread this message to others. Goal-Directed/Resilient

KJMS Helpers Participate in community service projects! Global/Ethical Citizen
Dragon Keeper Training Learn how to care for our bearded dragon and create toys for them. Creative/Critical Thinker

Junk Journals

A Junk Journal is a handmade book of recycled and found materials 
and ephemera. The pages can be used to write, draw, paint or record 
memories, thoughts, ideas, and inspiration. The finished junk journal 
can become anything you want. Creative/Critical Thinker

Minatures and Models

Do you want to be creative and make a tiny room? Work to create 
your very only teeny tiny room, model, diarama, or scene with various 
materials. Note: this is a little different than the last session of 
Minitatures and Models. Creative/Critical Thinker

Movie Easter Egg Hunts

Are you interested in Marvel, DC, and/or Star Wars and want to 
search for Easter Eggs in scenes from these popular movies and tv 
shows? Come break down scenes of your favorite superhero and sci-
fi movies/tv to find deeper meaning and geek out over the 
connections we can make! Communicator

Band Practice in the Roomy Room Practice space for all band students.  Come and play with a friend! Goal-Directed/Resilient

Ping Pong/Table Tennis
Get some stress relief by playing ping pong/table tennis.  We use the 
cafteria tables as well as one regulation table for doubles. Collaborator

Drawing Prompts

Do you love to draw, but often get stuck for ideas? Then this is the LS 
for you! I will give you a new prompt every session. You will have 
access to various drawing materials and watercolors. Creative/Critical Thinker

Crochet and Knitting for all levels
Come learn to create in the yarn arts, or if you already know how to 
knit or crochet, come work on fun projects! Goal-Directed/Resilient

Taskmaster

Inspired by the British Show Taskmaster, test your creativity and wit 
against your friends in a series of unusual but fun challenges. You'll 
never know what you have to do next! Are you up to the task? Collaborator

Exercise 
Do want to keep away the fall or winter blues? Join the exercise crew 
to get your mind focused and heart pumping! Goal-Directed/Resilient

LEGO Robotics Build and code awesome LEGO Robotics creations! Creative/Critical Thinker

Science Matters

Exploration & guidance for topics in life science and physical science.  
Students with strong science interest are encouraged to come help 
with peer tutoring for our KJMS friends needing extra help in Science 
7 & Science 8 Collaborator

VMEA Prep
Students enrolled in Bella Canzone will rehearse to prepare for their 
performance at VMEA Creative/Critical Thinker

Creative Writing

Unleash your creativity with Creative Writing.   Dive into a world of 
words, imagination, and poetry as you explore the art of storytelling 
and the rhythmic beauty of verse. Whether you're a seasoned 
wordsmith or a budding poet, our course welcomes all skill levels. 
Join a community of young writers, share your stories and poems, 
and embark on a journey of self-expression and creativity. Secure 
your spot now and let your words and verses come to life! Creative/Critical Thinker

Fantasy Soccer (BPL)

Hey there! I'm thrilled to let you know that I'm organizing a soccer 
fantasy league class (BPL) and organized soccer matches outside, 
that promises to be a fun-filled experience. It's an event you wouldn't 
want to miss, and I hope you will be a part of it. Creative/Critical Thinker

Typing Club
Type like a pro by learning the hand position on the keyboard and 
playing typing games. Goal-Directed/Resilient

Zen Drawing No-stress drawing techniques for relaxation Creative/Critical Thinker

Painting & Music

Would you like to make your world more colorful as you listen to your 
favorite music? Then come over and create wonderful art work with 
dry erase markers while you listen to your inspiring songs. Please 
bring your laptops and headphones.  I will provide you with white 
boards and more. Communicator

Chess

The first half of the learning seminar will be focused on learning the 
roles of the chess pieces and openings. The latter half of the learning 
seminar will be focused on tournaments. Creative/Critical Thinker

K-pop Dance
Do you like kpop? Come join us for kpop dance class! Together, we'll 
learn new kpop dance moves whether you're a beginner or pro! Goal-Directed/Resilient

Film Studies

Want to learn more about film? Join us as we learn about how films 
are made, the different ways of filming scenes, and different styles of 
movies. We might even make our own short films by the end of the 
LS. Creative/Critical Thinker



Model UN club research and simulation assistance

This class is set up for members in the Model UN club to help with 
their current simulation research and or to prepare for their upcoming 
conference in December, Creative/Critical Thinker

SCA

Are you interested in joining student council? Student council is a 
place for you to share your thoughts and ideas for KJMS! Join us to 
plan upcoming spirit weeks, pep rallys, and more!  Goal-Directed/Resilient

The Upcyclers

We are working on projects that take discarded items and make them 
into something amazing for others. We have a couple projects in the 
middle of completion and are working to discover more projects 
around the school. You must be willing to paint, sew, and think 
outside the box! We will teach you the skills- you bring the energy and 
ideas. Creative/Critical Thinker

Tournament Chess

We play weekly tournaments using chess.com. Your are expected to 
come in and know how to play chess, and how to play it onilne. THIS 
IS NOT FOR BEGINNERS Creative/Critical Thinker

Eagle's Post Newspaper
Report all the news that's fit to print both inside and outside the 
school. We need writers, editors, artists, and more. Global/Ethical Citizen

Basketball 
Basketball time in the 7th grade gym. We create teams and work our 
way up to a March Madness style tournament. Collaborator

Beginning Sign Language
Start learning how to use sign language to communicate and practice 
with other students! Communicator

Exploring Arts & Crafts

Are you used to drawing with pencils but want to learn how to paint? 
Do you have experience with creating art on paper but want to 
explore a 3-D option? Join this art seminar to explore all of the 
different mediums artists use to create their masterpieces! Creative/Critical Thinker

Futsal

We will have students use past skills and knowledge to have an 
opportunity to grow in their futsal skills, teamwork, and make new 
friends! Collaborator

Karaoke

Do you like to sing? Come join us and have some fun doing Karaoke. 
No need to be a good singer. All levels of talent are welcome to 
participate! Communicator

Learn to Hand-Sew Embroidered Patches

Learn to hand-stitch simple images & letters on a piece of fabric to 
create an embroidered patch!  You will learn basic stitches, and then 
you'll have time to explore making whatever designs interest you.  
You'll keep the patches that you create: you can hang them in your 
room, pin them to a bag, or (with parental permission) iron them onto 
a bag or peice of clothing! Creative/Critical Thinker

Gamers Unite!

Want to collaborate with other like-minded gamers in a relaxed 
environment where you can truly showcase your skills? This is your 
chance to critically think through your favorite digital game currently in 
Gamers Unite! Collaborator

Advanced Crochet

Do you already know how to crochet and want a relaxed environment 
to work on projects? This is the LS for you! Bring your yarn and 
hooks, and let's get to making! Creative/Critical Thinker

Super Smash Brothers 
Work on your skills and make new friends by playing the classic video 
game Super Smash Brothers! Communicator

Just Dance

Just Dance! Do you feel stressed out during the school day? Did you 
know that having a movement break during the day has many 
benefits - not only can it help decrease stress and anxiety, it can also 
help increase focus and build opportunities for community building 
and fun. So, join us and let’s Just Dance together! Goal-Directed/Resilient

Games Corner Enjoy playing card games and board games with friends. Collaborator

Dungeons and Dragons

Are you a wizard or a rogue? An archer or a brawler? If you love to 
play live action role playing games, then this is the place for you. 
Come to a fantasy far away place and play D&D with friends. 
Imaginations required! Collaborator

Games Galore

Grab some friends and play some board, party, trivia Games, and 
card games.  Play some old favorites, or discover your next favorite 
game. This is NOT a place to play computer games.  Give your eyes 
a break from laptops.  Collaborator

Friendship Bracelets Learn how to make colorful friendship bracelets out of string! Creative/Critical Thinker


